The committee will hold an executive session on the following items at the time specified below:

Tuesday, February 6, 2018
9:30 AM
400 Southeast

Chamberlain, Paul W.
Of De Pere, as a Congressional District 8 Representative on the Board of Veterans Affairs, to serve for the term ending May 1, 2021.

Neville-Neil, Leigh
Of Wisconsin Rapids, as a Congressional District 3 Representative on the Board of Veterans Affairs, to serve for the term ending May 1, 2021.

Richards, Alan
Of Grafton, as an At-Large Member on the Department of Veterans Affairs, to serve for the term ending May 1, 2021.

Senate Bill 415
Relating to: reporting on an operator license or identification card application the existence of a disability that is not immediately apparent to another.

Senate Bill 447
Relating to: designating the Richard I. Bong Memorial Bridge.
By Senators Bewley and Shilling; cosponsored by Representatives Milroy and Meyers.

Senate Bill 547
Relating to: modifying Department of Transportation rules relating to human services vehicles.
By Senators Moulton, Marklein and Olsen; cosponsored by Representatives Kulp, Bernier, Horlacher, Mursau, Petersen, Steffen, Subeck and Thiesfeldt.
Senate Bill 598
Relating to: designating and marking a bridge across the Oconto River in the city of Oconto as the PFC Valentine T. Warrichaet Memorial Bridge.
   By Senators Hansen and Tiffany; cosponsored by Representatives Nygren and Mursau.

Assembly Bill 699
Relating to: designating and marking a bridge across the Oconto River in the city of Oconto as the PFC Valentine T. Warrichaet Memorial Bridge.
   By Representatives Nygren and Mursau; cosponsored by Senators Hansen and Tiffany.

Senate Bill 630
Relating to: the certificate of title for a vehicle that is transferred to a spouse upon the death of the owner.
   By Senators Wanggaard, Miller, Hansen, Olsen, Vinehout and Bewley; cosponsored by Representatives Pope, Hebl, Meyers, Sinicki, Spreitzer, Subeck, Brandtjen, Berceau, Sargent, Crowley, Spiros, Ohnstad, Horlacher, Considine, Kitchens, Hesselbein and Krug.

Senate Bill 638
Relating to: vehicle weight limits, and permits for vehicles transporting certain loads, on certain state trunk highways in Ashland County and Vilas County.
   By Senator Tiffany; cosponsored by Representative Swearingen.

Senate Bill 666
Relating to: pilot program to provide outreach, support, and mental health and substance abuse services for veterans and making an appropriation.
   By Senators Petrowski, Cowles, Bewley, Carpenter, Darling, Olsen, Wanggaard and Marklein; cosponsored by Representatives Felzkowski, Loudenbeck, Anderson, Hesselbein, Horlacher, Jacque, Jagler, Kitchens, Kuglitsch, Kulp, Milroy, Novak, Ott, Quinn, Rohrkaste, Schraa, Tauchen, Tranel, Mursau, VanderMeer and Goyke.

Senate Bill 695
Relating to: distances between motor vehicles.
   By Senators Petrowski and Cowles; cosponsored by Representatives Rohrkaste, Neylon, Steffen, Kuglitsch, Horlacher, Kooyenga, Macco, Mursau, Schraa and Tauchen.

Senate Bill 705
Relating to: denial, suspension, and revocation of certain licenses related to motor vehicle dealers.
   By Senators Cowles, Testin and Hansen; cosponsored by Representatives Jacque, Steffen and Berceau.

________________________
Senator Jerry Petrowski
Chair